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Let us tell you about
Franklin’s Flying Bookshop

What is #FindFranklin?
#FindFranklin is an immersive campaign celebrating reading and Bookshop Day with the 
publication of Franklin’s Flying Bookshop, Jen Campbell’s first picture book, illustrated by 
Katie Harnett. It’s devised to encourage parents and children to visit their local bookshops 
on Bookshop Day on 7 October and during October half term, to find book-loving dragon 
Franklin who’s hiding in your bookshop.

How does #FindFranklin work?
Between 1st and 31st October you can hide our Franklin cut-out amongst the books in the 
Children’s section of your bookshop, stick dragon footprints on the ground to put customers 
on the right tracks, and display posters to encourage them to fi nd Franklin and win an exclusive 
Franklin tote bag full of special Franklin goodies. The cut-out of Franklin comes with a message 
directing customers to your counter so that once found they will come to you to claim their 
prize. The goodie bag includes a badge, a bookmark, a colouring-in sheet, an activity sheet and 
fl yer with information about an exciting ‘Draw a Dragon’ competition. We have 20 goodie bags 
for each shop to offer, so once Franklin is found you can hide it again for the next child to take 
part.

How does the ‘Draw a Dragon’ competition work?

Inside the tote bag is a fl yer to advertise the ‘Draw a Dragon’ competition. Children draw their 
own dragon and enter the competition by posting their drawing on social media with the 
#FindFranklin and #BAMB hashtags. Entrants can also post their drawing to Thames & Hudson. 
Jen Campbell will pick the winning dragon. The winner will receive £100 worth of Thames & 
Hudson children’s books as well as a special interpretation of the winning dragon by illustrator 
Katie Harnett. 

How do I take part?

Order 5 copies of Franklin’s Flying Bookshop and receive all the POS you need to run the 
competition as described below as well as 20 goodie bags to hand out to customers.

Contact your Thames & Hudson rep or email sales@thameshudson.co.uk 

Please note that Jen Campbell is available for bookshop events. Please contact your 
rep to request an event. 
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Franklin the dragon loves books and likes to read them 
out loud for everyone to hear. If only the village folk 

weren’t so terrifi ed of him…

Fortunately, he fi nds a kindred spirit in Luna who 
loves stories just as much. Together they hatch a plan 
to open a bookshop – a fl ying bookshop, that is – right 

on Franklin’s back!



Promotional pack 

POS to promote the competition in-store:

• 3 x A4 posters
• 2 sets of removable footprint fl oor stickers
• 1 x cut-out of Franklin

20 x Franklin tote bags to give away, containing:

• 1 x badge
• 1 x bookmark
• 1 x colouring-in sheet
• 1 x activity sheet
• 1 x fl yer for ‘Draw a Dragon’ competition 

Plus support online from Thames & Hudson and Books Are My Bag throughout the campaign!

                                                                                            

Questions?
Please contact your Thames & Hudson rep or email sales@thameshudson.co.uk

1 x Franklin cut-out

3 x A4 posters

2 x set of 
footprint stickers 

1 x bookmark

 1 x A5 fl yer

2 x A4 colouring-in /
 activity sheets

1 x badge

Plus support online from Thames & Hudson and Books Are My Bag throughout the campaign!

                                                                                            

 1 x A5 fl yer

1 x badge

footprint stickers 



Jen Campbell 

Jen Campbell lives in London and is the Sunday Times bestselling author 
of  Weird Things Customers Say in Bookshops series. Her latest non-fi ction 
book, The Bookshop Book, was the offi cial book of the Books Are My Bag 
campaign. She is also an award-winning poet and short story writer. 
Jen runs a YouTube channel with over 33,000 subscribers.

Katie Harnett

Katie Harnett is an increasingly sought-after British illustrator with an 
MA in Children’s Book Illustration from the Cambridge School of Art. She 
won the 2015 Ars In Fabula Award and is the author of Archie Snuffl ekins 
Oliver Valentine Cupcake Tiberius Cat and Ivy and the Lonely Raincloud.
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